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BARNARD UNION.
JOHN OLIVER HOBBES,

On Wednesday, December 6, Mrs. Crai-
gie (John Oliver Hobbes) will speak, under
the auspices of the Barnard Union, on "the
Science of L" L___ IT ~ _

" a t
the meeting* and the Hon. Joaejli Choate
will introduce Mrs. Craigie. The lecture
will begin at 4:1,0 promptly, m Brincker-
hoff Theatre, and m alumnae and under-
graduates, as well as any meinbers of the
university, are cordially invited. After-'
wards the Dean will give a private reception
to Mrs. Craigie.

COMMITTEES.
Executive Committee meeting, Monday,

- t ' - •*«"• * "» <** -40 ., f1i*a'^f+gsi. jrf fff.,4**

November 27, at noon, in me BULLETIN
Room.

Programme Committee-meeting, Novem-
ber 27, at 12 .-15, in the BULLETIN Room,

TUB CIA. TEA.
The C S. A. gave a very pleasant tea t»

the theatre on Monday, November aa The
speakers of tbe afternoon were Mis*
Williams, head worker at tbe

bettleffienty ano Mrs. Parsons.
Goldberg, '09, played, and Marjorie Brown,

*Mi

Miss Wtfltam* gare a short, informal talk
on some of the many .branches of work
that are being carried o* down on the East
Side among the Russians and the Pole*,
who form the greater part of the population
of that quarter. She said one thing that
ought to arouse its college girts; that was,
that in the beginning, when the Settlement
was first opened, Barnard showed great in-
terest in it, and girls used voften to go down
and help in any way that they could. But
lately, this interest has largely fallen off,
and it is sometimes difficult to make the
people there understarakthat it is a College
Settlement, and not a mision, or a library,
or anything of that sort. This is not right,
and Barnard surely wilt not let it continue
to be the case, especially now since the sub-
wa> has made it so easy to reach Rivington
street. Girls in college are not expected to
Jnve a great deal of time to the Settlement,
Jnat would be impossible. But some one
*no would be willing to go down and sincf
°r Play once in a while, or give a little talk
a A'it places she .has visited and things she

^en, would be bringing that little in-
™ of outside life and interests that

means s0 much to those people.
Mrs, Parsons spoke about the-fellow-

:mP^ and scholarships which different col-
c^ 'maintain for carrying on the work in

s"ttlements. The stipend for a fellow-
- "ow $400, though this may soon be

t^> $500, and that for a scholarship is
The chapter, or chapter alurfmse,

on id page, ist col.)

'11)

THE SOPHOMORE PLAY.
Friday,. November 17, the class of

1908 gave its first dramatic performance.
e audience was, as usual, a very good-

sized one, and seemed bent on enjoying it*
noticeable, thing

_j» j^^r «*"* -• rr^'the presence of the "entire Senior class in
the front rows, which had been reserved
for them. Behind them sat the Sopbomoret
This massing of the classes interested seem*
a very good idea, and certainly made t|»
demonstration between the act» eatkr. 1908
did a good deal ol staging of college and
ctass_apngs, and the example was more
feebly followed ty 1906* It is too bad the
Seniors do not know any songs well enough
to sing except those they -*- ^ * - •for their

and

entertainment to the Freshmen. This sing-
K^MQhu (Jlj»**̂ P*̂ Epp rp*aa1j_;

quite quickly* r *
edgwi that the
taaaes was ranch mart aiakldy done tea is
usual at Barnard plays*

Tot coonnttee cooaf an iWi ceotuiy
alar that lad a good deal of heanor in it,
and
The"

waits aaatLrrf^ MfftTO
*b*wfcl ContribtiHona^ of am Idofiar and WK

wards, may be •***> Mis* Etftei Manter
Pool, &» Weil lad **cmx, N«w Yorti
dty. A fin ol thMe**o contrHmte to the
memorial wHt be priced, M no

at Law" iabrno mmmm
inal play, bat is of the soft wett lailul, OB
*W^WP ^^ *^^^^^*^ v^ ^^^^^"^^fcja* u^^y^^^ff^^^^^^^u^^^^t ^^p™ ^u^fc ^^^^^i^^ ufc-
V ^j • -. -.-.« . — -^*- - * Mr "ii * - --.±!««—;« * <* MLjff-!My<iriiBnwi more naat if ic ua eouvf
to do. The following is the cast,

in ggne«?j, ptrtty wdl chcuen
Lord Duberfy, horn Daniel

Dick Dowfes..... . .
Dr. Pangtoss, LL.D

Newtaitd

WdfeH
Mr. Stedfast:..,
Henry Moreiand Helen
Zefoel Homespun•*.....**Irina Aiexsrolcr
Kenrick ,.Marion Crowd!
Waiter at Inn Ada Mufler
John !>OTot}iea Eltaier
Lady Duberly .' EHzabeth Robinson
Caroline Dormer..... * Marguerite Strauss
Dcely Homespun Alma Ash
Pages....Gertrude Wells, Edith Burrows.

The first act introduced three of the prin-
cipal characters. Lord Dubcrly wad'well
represented by Mar jorie Eastman. It is not
easy to act the character of a bluff, vulgar
old man and give it, a* k were, a uiflyirat
flavor of masculinity, .This, however, was
successfully done. Her appearance, too,
was excellent, tbe make-up, even from the
front row, looking very weH.

Of Lady Duberly, this cannot be said.
When the rest of the cast Was almost uni-
formly weH made up, it seems strange that
Elizabeth Robinson, as Lady Duberly,
should have been an unfortunate exception.
She would have teen very good-looking as
the aspiring? lady of fashion, if it had not
been for this. Hef acting was, it seemed,
rather stiff. The audience was conscious
that she was ill at ease, and was a little bit
nervous on account of this realization. A

(Continued on zd page, zd col.)

MEMORIAL FOR PROF. EARLS.
It is thought that many of those who

knew Professor Mortimer Lamson Earlc
will desire that there should be some

of him in" the Unhremty wfcpe
a •*-* _/• », -^ t * *• J* <A*dF* -f '* •lie wat educated and in te.servfce c4 wttefi

most of his life wa* spent It has been
thai

of a tablet or other
tion to be placed beside the door bit
room that was his office at Barnard CpQege,
and ty also of a brass with *
inscription in the new Chapel of Columbia
University now in construction* The exact

pFJje former wilt depend on the
amount given, but it should be beautiful of
its kind, and a worflfcy tribute to one whose
work and Kfe hate temed Mich a large part

m ,m 4 * . -m .* JM *w ^^

sta will fce sBsMt-of the

Batftard
as to |fe fan* of the memorial at

'iritt tut wekoiufd.

EWtMAMTR
Ktljflaiifrii Ivmsotf
JUUBT STUATT Fourra,

Coatribtttioa* fram nodereradoMfea watt^r^^^^^^^PTj^fljr^TP^^' îy^g^^^ ••'•' ̂ * jip^^*^^^^»p^^^ ĵ •WWK^

be reoetved bjf BKiabeth Toms> *OD^ aiMl
Juliet Points,

PLAY CAST.
^* 9w^f ^VM^^P W^1 ' wff^^* £ mi^mjGj^^B^^^f •& ^^f9 |NW^* "iWj^^p^P

c&A u loiows, subject to dmjge
Dorioofirt .......... ........ R/Lyon,
Hardy ..................... E. Allen, 'o«

A . V. W. Smith, 'o$
Saville .......... M. K. Frothington/04
CoartaM .............. G. M. Family, '05
Fitter ........... .' ...... E. M. Pool,

H. W. Co&y, 'FoHy
Dorieottrt's Footman ..... A. A. Talbot,
Hardy's Seî ant ...... .E. F. Osbonie, 'ol
Letitia Hardy. . . . Aurelie M. Reynaud, '041
Mrs. Rackett. . . . Florence L. Beeckman, '04
Miss Ogle. : ....... Agnes L. Dicksort, '99

Maskers, daicers, etc.

LECTURE ON 'THB 1TAGK OF SHAKE-
SPEARED

A'lecture will be delivered by > William
Poe), director of the Elizabethan Stage So-
ciety, London, England, on "The Stage of
Shakespeare" (with lantern illustrations)
n -RaoBa 309^ Havemeyet Hill, otv Tues*
dav, November aft, at 4 o'clock.

Tbe lectures are open to the public. No
tickets of admission are re<|utr«4 bat the
doors will be closed promptly at 4:10 p. m.x

\
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Editor-in-Chief.

Managing Editors.
Somborn ........ . .......... .......... 1906

Caroline D. Hall. ....:..........,,... ...... 1906
Sophie P. Woodman..... ....... ---- . ..... 1907
Agnes Miller.. .............. ..............

Ann* Carroll, 1907—,. Business Manager
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' Associate Editors.
Emilie J. Hutchinson ...Alumna Member
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Maiy C R. Reardon .1907
Clairette Armstrong -. .1908
Eleanor C Htmsdon .y 1906
Virginia T. BoyA. 1... ^ .1906
Helen Loeb....... 1908

-Brandt, stating wjhat line of i$Ofk an applir
cajnt wishes.\o fellow and /wha^ she hai
already done. Certificates dtf moral *char-|
acter and mental! ability must .also be eiM
closed. The only requirement for holding
a fellowship is residence in some settlement.
The College Settlements are, iof course,
preferred, but if, for some good reason, a
girl should feel .that she could work better
in some other, the Committee is perfectly
willing tha{ she should do so.
-̂ Fea and crackers were served afterwards,
and the girls who were there seemed to
show much interest in what they had heard.

Y*«rf $1.50.
Miffing Pri«, $1*5-

Address all communications to f , ,
BAR&ARD BULLETIN,

Barnard College, Columbia Univ., K -Y.,
Broadway and iigth Street
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Barnard Union is honored by the
presence of three so distinguished people
at its second open meeting. President But-
ler we are, of course, always-glathtrr ̂ ee
Mr. Choate is particnlariy welcome in view

_ _ . . , * -^L. . "I- ^ • M. t_ .•.*

1908.
At a special meeting of the class of 1908

held on Monday, November 20, Agnes Mil-
ler was elected Sophomore member of the
Undergraduate Play Committee. Elizabeth
Fox and Irma Alexander were appointed
by the president to serve on the Under-
graduate Tea Committee.•

the

frwitf

audience, more than anyrother, hates
of a possibly neglected cue. *

4 co,; A -
*, ; . .;" MAKtM W / ;• '•• ,

CLASS ftlNGS

Designs and estimates furnished for

Fraternity Pins. Class Rings, Class

Cups, Stationery, etc., etc, -.. , • .

No order will b$-accepted for execution

at a price not, consistent with the best

workmanship and a- quality worthy to

bear, the n^mf of the house.

UWON SQUARE
NEW YORK
S?ONDE*Ct IMWTE*

hearty boyish mood was, tip-own off she
seemed out (^ jdtS^^^ ^r new .moods
were not:conrincittg. The assumption of
snobbishness left one feeling it was an as-

Dr. *Panglosst LL.D. and A.SS., broke [sumption, and the remorse exhibited after
, A.1 _ * _ _ ,* * A _. * 1*JI _^ JP _ . 1 1 rf ^ L^ u. 1̂  — •* - _ ___ ^U. 1 - f*- j^j—. — ...Ij.' /_.*.*_.in upon the morning tete-a-tete of my lord

and lady, in the person of Florence Wolff .
In the first act, the real excellence of her
performance was scarcely borne in upon
one. A fuller realization of the character
came with her second appearance, and her v „
acting improved right on through the play, [tions of
She really did very good work, with more certainly
finkh tb^ rn^irj tv» patumMy fxjM-rtH in -a !clothesxQmte_jMfcgjated to
^— * '-** - A '

Zekiefs strong speech left one quite un-
moved. In the fourth "act, when Dick's
natural joyousness returned, her acting was
again good, and the prancing exit made by
fyck and Dr. Pongloss was well done and
very funny, -Not least among the attrac-

' '* "* was Jus Bood looks. He, v
certainly was very handsome, and in his fine
!clothesxQmteMfcated t o t j t t m t e

of his long-
has had

interest in the college.
!'$ welfare at heart since

her foundation, and his wife is at present
orfe of our trustees. Of Mrs. Craigie little
need be saiil Weafiknow her books, and
congratulate ourselves that we will have an
opportunity to hear her speak.

The crowded lunch-room has been the
subject of many heated discussions before
now, and we are sure that the announce-
ment that there are to be further accomoda-
tions will be hailed with delight. This fall
Room 33, a little room at the foot of the
stairs, was opened for college use. Here-
after, the room next it and connecting with
it will also be available for those who have
not found places in the lunch-room proper.
It is not a large place, to be sure, but it is
hoped that its use will somewhat relieve the
12 o'clock congestion, until something more
can be done, .

(Continued from 1st page, ist col)
gives half of this sum1 and the general
alumnae the other half. 'At present there
are four of these fellowships', maintained
by Smith, Wellesley, Bryn Mawr, and Vas-
sar. Is Barnard willing to be behind other
colleges in helping to further this splendid
work in her own city? Smith has pledged
herself for three years, and Mrs. Parsons
said she sincerely hoped that Barnard would
do the same. Applications for these fel-
lowships must be made to the Chairman of
the Committee on Award, Miss Lillian

first attempt.
The second act introduced a good many

Imore characters. •, Zejticl Homespun and,
hisc sister Cicely were the first to ajppear at
the Blue Boar Inn. Irma Alexander made
ja nice looking youth, if sorjocwhat slim lor
Ithe character of a country yokel Her act-
Ing was good; she gave an excellent pres-
entation of a country youth on his arrival in
the big city of London. Her speech to Dick
Dowlas at the end of the, second act was
;very well done, but her more emotional
speech in the next act was somewhat spoiled
by her losing control of herself a trifle* and
more of her voice. One might easily say
that she was "main" good throughout the
play.

Alma Ash as Cicely was a disappointment
to a good many people. There seemed to
be a feeling that she would be very good,
and this certainly cannot be claimed for her.
Her acting was not spontaneous; one felt
that a great deal of the time she was doing
as she had been told; This, of course, does
not apply right through the play. There
were, passages in the second act where she
was good, and in the fourth, sfie was very
much improved. But, somehow, better
work had been expected of her.

The entrance of Marguerite Newland as
Dick Dowlas was-one of the good things of
the play. There was a rollicking heartiness
about her that quite carried bne along. "And
I can make love," said Dick to Cicely,
Whether she could or not, there was very
little opportunity of seeing, but it was quite
evident that other kinds of sentiment were
not her strong , point. The instant that

_
country girl's head. .

Marguerite, Strauss as Caroline Dormer
and Marion Crowdl as
opposite end of the story

up the
were

neither of them large parts, but varied dis-
tinctly. Caroline is the reduced
gentlewoman in a state of subdued mourn-
fulness. The part gives very little oppor-
tunity foV acting, and what there was was
notjvell grasped. Marguerite Strauss did
not seem to work into her part, and was un-
der the further disadvantage of being much
on the* stage with nothing to do. It was
noticeabte*with other characters under simi-
lar circumstances that the coach had given
them no Jyusiness. With girls who are used
to acting* it may be safe to leave that sort

>of thing with themselves, but in a case like
this, the actors certainly should have been
instructed. Kenrick was an absurd Irish-
:man, and Marion Crowell took the part
well. Her brogue was good, and she put
a good deal ef -spirit into -her ̂ performance.

Mr. Stedfast and Henry Moreland were
two more characters who were on the stage
but a short while, though they held im-
portant parts in the plot. They were neither
,of them very good. Elsie Quinby as Sted-
fast was stiff, and Helen Loeb was not able
to muster the emotion demanded by the
situation.

The servants' parts were barely more than
walking parts. Dorothea Eltzner as John
had* quite the air of a butler, and Ada Mul-
Icr was a very good little waiter at the Inn.
The paees must not be forgotten. Thcv
were very pretty in their costumes of am1

red and seemed to enjoy their^ appearance
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as much as anyone Îse., They^ were de-
lightful- . . <It \v-oukl .be quite inadequate to review
the work of the girls in the, play, and to pass
over \ \hat Mr. Tassin has done. He gave
most yoiRTOUslyof his time-^and nb/ddtrHt
patience !-^and surely this'should tye.jiearti-
lv appreciated by the college. It.is a*great
advantage to the Barnard stage to haye^one
'of the faculty able .anxf willing tQjzo^cK the
plays. It seems that Mr. Tttpm ought to
fed .well satisfied with the [&snl&' Jtfyhifc
labors., The play was* a thoroughly enjoy-
able presentatiort,; aiwf the college knows

untried rnateriatJSiiO^^on. ';;^": •;/'•'•" • -V'
'The~ play wmaiH^.-iras a* follows i

flelen Loeb, chairman; Laura Armstrong,

f i . « • -
Monday, November 37,1905.'

9:io-io;io—Exchange open. '
11:10-12
J2:20-"

wo—Exchange open, . • '
'Paul." Leader, Janet MxiCook, Jibom

W
:io-3 :io-^Exchaoge openJiT

:3Q~Y. W. q. A. tea. Earl HalL

Marjorie Eastman, Dorothea Eltznej,
^npe Ernst, Florence i Wolf i Bessie '
ton, sta^e manager; Agnes Miller, assistant
statre manager,- and Maty Marshall, ex
officio. ,-. . . '. . \ ''." , " ' ; ' : ' \ f . _ J t

Tuesday, November 38, 1905.
10: jo-12 :io~Exchange open.?
ti •t/\-_/T»o«Al f •- . v12:10— Chapel.

HE
oman's

•• -rT/~i
opetf.

Ordhe*tra. Room

inment
, Noyember

College t e *
NE
SECOND HAND

• - , Ai LewPrtew
A. Q; SEILEIt 1128 Anstertfta Avep*

^R • .. ^^ •

ROOK5—Old ana New
M_J» ^T ^^ * ^^T^ ** • ^ • . ». ' • *

' . - Bd«(lit MM MM -" •

Stationery, AthJetk Goods

12:30—Exchange open.
1245—Pevotkmal Meeting. .Lea(ierv

Gole. Room

BASKETBALL GAME.
On Saturday, November i8,J the first

Holiday.^'.;.......

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORES

LEMCKfi
and Importer*

played between the Ahmmrtn<!
teams. It resulted % -wtor for
Alumnae by a score of 7 -̂2. The Ittte-up'
foMhe first half was as follows : ,

ALUMNA. . * • ' - * COLLEGE.
EAlsberg/02 ) r *../«:' Mtwtfi'^at-1- '

, '05 f Ga*rd* 1 FSeeligmitn, '06M. Hoffman
A. Talbot, '05.

.'.. ; • - • • ' • • • • - • • • ' ' » • i».;̂ :;̂ -: ; - - . - - - • ^•••«

"At" a special meefinVtpf 'i^dgJiL'iliiurj-
,day, November 23, Eva van Bauer was

u t Tribvte to Your Success by

'*
1^^^^ -̂A^—^^^^^^nTSTHRWr

PlayQ

Center A. Ernst, '07

During the seaond half Anna
lorence Lai

of Margie Hoffman and frnia SeeHgman.
respectively. '*'.;.* ",.'«:^*iv * ' *

In the first half ol ti» |̂ mt tbe coticgt
<ii^ not score, but Hie alwmwe gained one

^raittee elections were mr follow*: Maud
Armstrong, Edith Stgume^ 'and Jennie
Wylie. The president appointed a com-
initte for t̂heiing dormitl̂  statistics. It
(consists of Marion Boyd, Eunice • Miller,
Alice Grant, Eleanor ^ Ktorter, Lucy
Thompson, Lillian Silbernaegel, and Flor-
ence Wolf,

CHA8. H. FfclCbGCN, PH.C.

1280 AltrrCflDAM AVC.

->—El-

C. M I N N C R S

awl $(fl>k 6rocerk$
Imported and Domestk Delicttesaett,

Fruits and Vegctmblei,
Amsterdam Ave./bei 120th and ,42Ut Sts.
'Td'549-J Riverside. • , ' '•-. NEW'YORK

STANDARD Of FASDION Cteiywkert

HO. |O3t.-N«V Ww
i in« ofbtoMe ««bt withi
j derediWdd. F«l bloomer* to*

452 FIFTH AVENUE
Corn** 4Oth StrMt

r,UtCTt

-All wool Morale cloth with tinblert ott
made in either Woe orb

Special -P*fca oft'Shfie*

*9 We*t 4*d St. YORK

BROS.
* ' . * * ' ' * " -

St.

MAKER OF HIGH QUALITY BREAD AND f DIMNER ROLES

Dainty Cakes and Delicious .Pastry. ArtiBticjVorlr in jOaites
and Birthdays. Delicious Sorbiets ancJ "

Chocolates of Exquisite Flavo

, Nine Sixteen Broadway, Ladies Exclusively. tion of the Caterer's Artlin A

Nine Sixteen Broadway
Columbus Avenue, at ?6th Street
Sixth Avenue, at $ist Street
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h equipped with clip-cap fot
men and ch»teiamc attach-
ment far womfcii» PCTO <rf
which afford ptoUction
against los% and yet ate
<Mgy gi t ntf m<t iDf tnt» Out

L. £. Waterman Co*

FACULTY OOWNS

j u V M > - i * . . ! P ,

'̂' T ,'»A-« V-- •

FRANK

MULLER'S
GHABUSfc

OFFICE, 77 Court St. Bnvktyn, N. V.
. T(

REID'S
ICE CREAM. IAND CAKES

THEODORE B. STARR,
MADtkttf S0UAXS.

Jeweler 'and Silversmith
Barnard, Badges are m^de only by this house]

Totoobtafet*
of ts« Under

& LEONARD

NS
118

FAIRBANKS A BROO*5
HtOW OUAM BAKtM

AVB, MBASTI
* IMTN Wrtk ,~

von*

ibrown
tho «ODre at the end of

Du^ng the woond hali Ibe
moil Occki«K; tfae CnllifO team ;dki
goodfiM^wwk, tiid omde got «0s tfwown
by E«h S«gom^ 'ô  The Mi<ff»aMM>e
ctfpettandiitt coal, aad'two fnm the field
thrown Igf Itelen Coipjbcy Mpd 'cjua AMpef^*
respectively. The chief fault of t̂ $ O)li»e
team's {day was a tendency to father wud
shooting for the basket when the ball
neared their goal; on the other hand; the
Alumnae team generally displayed great

thrw^hort tfce g ê, _ ' ,
_ '', . . ,.. mf t __ _ T - 7 ,

o* AH
CHAIR IN A GERMAN mvntrnr.
By the .gift of $50,000 for the establish-

ment of the Theodore RooscreJt Professor-
ship of American History and Institutions
in the University of Berlin, James,Speyer
of New York has aococyfafced the plan of
an educational affiance of Columbia Uni-
versity and the University of Berlin, long
thought of by President Botfcr and the Em-
peror of Germany. Piutessors, chosen from
Columbia University or from some other
American institution by tifc Pntssiaji MJB&
ter of Education, will hold Ac office for one

lecturing successively, in the German
nffuage, on American problems, giuwlh

and education. John William
Ruggle* professor of political sciew;e"and
constitutional law, and dean of the faculty
of political science m Columbia University,
has been nominated as the first holder of
the chair; he wilt enter upon his duties at
the Berlin University in 1906-07.

President Butler spoke very highly of the
interchange of academic courtesies; he was
glad of the opportunity given to American
students to hear the history and culture of
the German people, presented in a scientific
way. He also said that he hoped, in future
years, Columbia would be able to make
similar arrangements with other foreign
universities. The formal agreement, con-

veh consented to s4t*JCsi ins
chair and the Emperor i
proved. ' .; •

President Roose-
to tbt|

ap-:

, NCWMOKS.
List of bodb fctan m October to the]

last issue.

S.—Standard

-Fors Oavig-

a 3 StiNUlMrf."^*^^9^^WWw.'-'
- •• «fMT- qf- tttnBB»»L

82 Sco 8 O^Soott, So- Walter.—The

Sco 8 V I Sco^Sir Waller—Qw*11^
Dttrwird.

82 Sh 5 W Sheridan, It B.—School for

82 Sh 5 I Sheridan, i. B.—Plays.
82 Sp 31 I Spotter, Edotand.—Complete

works.
82 Sp 31 O 5 Spenser, Edmund.—Fary

ueene, book i.
i,itL.—New

rief History
of Awericni Literature.

' TiilTiipl |lfe ¥Wli.-Colo
Pro*e and Poetry . 3 vol.
copies.

BIOOtAFHY.

92 C 19 C Cariyse, Mrt. J. 'W.—Letters
and Memorials.

82 C 19 B F Froudt, J, A—Thomas Car-
lyle, a hiitory of the first
forty years of kis life.

82 C 19 B G Gamett. Richard.—Life of
Thomas Carlyfe.

92 G 76 G Grant, U. S.--Personal
tnoirs. 2 vol.


